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Local hometown hero aboard USS Mason In stunning upset,
Trump wins
presidency

FC1 PJ French, a 2004
graduate of Cedar Springs
High School, is aboard the
USS Mason, a Navy destroyer recently fired upon off the
coast of Yemen.
French is the son of Don
and Laura DeLange, of Cedar Springs.
The USS Mason is a Navy
destroyer supporting maritime security operations
in the Red Sea off Yemen’s
southern coast. It was at-

Photo from U.S. Navy.

The USS Mason was fired upon with missiles on October 9 and 12, off the coast
of Yemen. Here it is shown on the arrival at the port of Piraeus, Greece, on October 23.

tacked on October 9 and again
on October 12. As many as three
missiles were shot down by the
Mason and splashed down in the
water before reaching the ship.
In response to the failed missile
strike on the USS Mason, the USS
Nitze launched Tomahawk cruise
missiles on October 13, destroying three coastal radar sites in

FC1 PJ French, aboard the USS Mason.
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Yemen they suspected to be under
the control of Houthi forces.
No one was hurt in any of the
strikes on the USS Mason, due to
the appropriate defensive counter measures. In fact, FC1 French
works on the Aegis Weapons System onboard, which is responsible
for defense of the ship.
Hero - continues on page 8

Sabinas and Reed win school
board; other election results
By Judy Reed

page 2

Students study creek

While the results of the presidential race was the big surprise
of Tuesday’s election, the results
of the Cedar Springs Board of
Education race may have also surprised some voters. There four people running for two seats: challengers Ted Sabinas and Mistie Bowser
campaigned together for two seats,
and while challenger Heidi Reed

Ted Sabinas

Heidi Reed

Election - continues on page 3

This photo shows President elect Donald Trump back in July when he
accepted the Republican party nomination. Trump promised to bring
sweeping political change, to create wealth, and to make America
safe again in a speech that excited delegates on the fourth and final
day of the convention. (A. Shaker/VOA)

By Judy Reed
In a move that took the
nation’s media, pollsters,
and political gurus by complete surprise, Republican
presidential candidate and
billionaire Donald Trump
solidly defeated Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton
in a polarizing election not
soon to be forgotten.
Just three days before
the election, several media outlets, including the
New York Times, projected
Trump’s chances of winning were between 2 and 15
percent.
Those who projected
Clinton would win have

been shaking their head and
trying to analyze how they
could’ve gotten it so wrong.
They’ve blamed their methodology in polling, surveys,
and other tools they use to
predict elections. But the
bottom line is that there is
a big disconnect between
“the experts” and the people
in rural America that Trump
appealed to—the ones who
felt that their voices weren’t
being heard. And they underestimated just how angry those voters were with
the last eight years. Trump
won what were thought to
be Democratic strongholds,
and significant swing states
Trump - continues on page 16

Red Hawk Marching Band takes fifth at state finals
page 3

Sports/Outdoors

The Cedar Springs High School Marching Band
travelled to Ford Field on Saturday, November 5,
for MCBA State Marching Finals. They received
a score of 88.65, their highest score since entering
MCBA competitive marching in 2009. They finished fifth in the state in Flight III, making it their
best season in history.

pages 14-15

Health & wellness

pages 11

The Field Commanders for the Red Hawk Marching Band with their
plaque for finishing fifth in their flight at the state finals at Ford Field.
Courtesy photo.

In addition to the
CSHS Marching Band’s
fifth place award, senior
Brooke Ross was presented with a $1,500 scholarship from the Michigan
Competitive Band Association.

The Cedar Springs High
School Band will conclude its marching season
with the annual Marching
Band Banquet next week,
and then move into Concert Band season. Their
first concert will be held

on December 8 at 7:30 at
the Cedar Springs High
School auditorium.
Congratulations
to
the Cedar Springs High
School Marching Band
for their fifth place finish
at State Marching Finals!
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The Post travels
Hometown
Hero
Airman 1st Class Steven J. Brunni
to Scotland

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Steven J. Brunni
graduated from basic military training at Joint Base
San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week
program that included training in military discipline
and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness,
and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training also earn
four credits toward an associate in applied science
degree through the Community College of the Air
Force.
Brunni is the son of William J. and Son Mi Brunni, and brother of Jonathan M. Brunni, all of Cedar
Springs, Mich.
He is a 2011 graduate of Cedar Springs High
School, Cedar Springs, Mich.
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The Post traveled to Scotland and England with Jim and
Mary Myers of Rockford. Mary sings with the Grand Rapids
Sweet Adeline’s and she was a guest singer with a chorus
from Pennsylvania called Red Rose City Chorus. The Chorus
also had singers from California, North Carolina and another
chorus from Pennsylvania. Performances were in Edinburgh
Castle, Tutbury Castle and several locations outside in both
Scotland and England. They also performed in The Cavern,
where the Beatles started their singing careers.
“The weather was unseasonably warm and it stayed dry for
the trip. A good time was had by all,” said Mary.
Thanks so much to Mary and Jim for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and
snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking
for yours!

FFA members show dedication to Whooo cooks for you?
fall activities
Rain or shine, FFA members show their dedication to agriculture. Cedar Springs FFA held
their annual Fall “Drive Your Tractor to School
Day” on September 30. The men and women
braved the storm to participate in their favorite
event. Over 15 members drove their tractors to

FFA high school students hosted “Harvest Day” for second grade students at
Beach Elementary, complete with a hayride, corn maze, and petting zoo.

school that Friday. Those who drove received a complimentary breakfast
featuring FFA made syrup and will be receiving a free t-shirt for participating. Drive Your Tractor to School Day is among the favorite events the
club puts on throughout the year.
Along with braving the storm on Friday, many members were also out
in the elements Saturday morning, October 1, to make last minute preparations to finish the Red Flannel Day float. With a lot
You are Cordially Invited to
of help through the two weeks prior, the float turned out wonOur Lady of Consolation School’s
derfully. Red Flannel Day was an exciting opportunity to get
42nd Annual
members involved with one of the oldest festivals around, with
the Cedar Springs FFA chapter being only six years younger
than the festival. Thank you to all members who participated
in Drive Your Tractor to School Day, and those who worked
Saturday, Nov. ?? • 8am–3pm
especially hard on the Red Flannel Day float. Everyone knows
that tractors are one of the most distinguishable tools in agFEATURING
riculture; they are staple in many of the FFA’s activities like
Premier Local Artists • Unique Handcrafted Gifts & Home Decor
Harvest Day.
Our FAMOUS Homemade Holiday Cookie Booth
Fresh Poinsettias & Wreaths • Holiday Decorations
On October 14, the club hosted Harvest Day—a day dediTin Can Auction • BIG RAFFLE with Fabulous Prizes!
cated
to agriculture—for the second grade students at Beach
Enjoy Our Wonderful Menu of Homemade Refreshments & Baked Goods
Kids Carnival
Elementary. While fall is typically associated with picking
DON’T MISS IT!
apples, corn mazes, and celebrating the new season, the club
Our Lady of Consolation School
took this time to celebrate agriculture, educate, and have fun
11 Mile and Northland Drive • Rockford
FFA - continues on page 19
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Have you ever heard a
sound in the woods or forest that sounds like a barking dog or the hooting call
“Who cooks for you? Who
cooks for you-all?” That is
the call of the barred owl, a
creature that lives in mature
woods and mostly comes
out at night to hunt. So it
was a rare sight for Jean
Smith, of Kentwood, when
she spotted one during the
day in Courtland Township.
According to Smith, she
was recently out on Russell Road east of Northland
Drive and looking to capture photos of the leaves
turning color. “To my surprise, I looked up and saw
an owl in the afternoon daylight,” she said.

Craft Beer, wines, Sodas & great Food

German
Tradition

Crafted in
Michigan

Brauhaus & Restaurant

This Sunday marks
the actual one
one
year Anniversary of
year CSBrew.
Thank you
Anniversary!
for your support!
95 North MaiN • Cedar SpriNgS
CSBrew.CoM | (616) 696-Beer
It’s Our

Ranger Steve Mueller
confirmed to the Post that it
was a barred owl.
According to allaboutbirds.org, their preferred
habitats range from swamps
to streamsides to uplands,
and may contain hemlock,
maple, oak, hickory, beech,
aspen, white spruce, quaking aspen, balsam poplar,
Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine,
or western larch. They prey
on many types of small animals, and hunt by sitting
and waiting on an elevated
perch, while scanning all
around for prey with their
sharp eyes and ears. They
may perch over water and
drop down to catch fish, or
even wade in shallow water
in pursuit of fish and crayfish. Though they do most
of their hunting right after
sunset and during the night,
they sometimes feed during
the day.
Thanks, Jean, for sharing
your photo with us!
Do you have a wildlife
photo you’d like to send
us? Email it to news@cedarspringspost.com, and
include some info about
what’s in the photo, when
and where it was taken, and
your name and contact info.
We will use as space allows.
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Students study Cedar Creek health with
Trout Unlimited
Trout Unlimited’s Rogue River Home Rivers Initiative has worked with over 1,500 local students just
this past year and they are not slowing down when
it comes to engaging our youth in science and water
conservation. Throughout this month, Trout Unlimited got the opportunity to work with 250 new students from Cedar Springs High School to monitor the
health of Cedar Creek in downtown Cedar Springs.
High school teachers Steve Vree, Eddie Johns,
and Larry Reyburn reached out to Trout Unlimited
to continue their successful partnership because they
appreciate the importance of getting students out of
the classroom and into their community. Thanks to
their support, students from 8 science classes have designed experiments studying the effects of stormwater pollution, trees, and, excess sedimentation on the
cold water trout stream using the Leaf Pack Network
experiments. They created artificial leaf packs and
placed them somewhere in the creek depending on
their experimental conditions. The students waited for
the leaf packs to stay in the stream for four weeks so
that they could be colonized by macroinvertebrates.
Students worked in the lab to identify the macroinvertebrates that they use as indicators of water quality.
The data, which varied from scores of excellent to
fair, will be uploaded to the Leaf Pack Network where
schools from all over the country have entered local
stream conditions.
To date, the Home Rivers Initiative has worked
with over 800 students on the Leaf Pack Experiment.
The experiment is a great way to give students handson, real world research experience while raising
awareness of the importance of streamside forests to
the ecology of rivers and streams and to promote their stewardship.

Election
...continued from front page

and incumbent Joe Marckini campaigned separately, they
were often promoted together by those writing letters to
the editor. So it appeared there were two camps—Sabinas
and Bowser, and Reed and Marckini. (A fifth candidate,
Rita Reimbold, dropped out, saying she didn’t want to run
against Marckini.) The election results showed, however,
that it wasn’t quite so simple. Sabinas won his seat with
3,789 votes, and Reed won the second seat, with 3,602
votes. Bowser came in third with 2,789, and Marckini
fourth, with 2,366. Reimbold garnered 875 votes. The
county of Newaygo added a handful of votes—about 26,
split among the candidates.

City of Cedar Springs

City Council: There were two positions open for City
Council, with only two people running. Jerry Gross Sr. got
744 votes, and Rose Ellen Powell 765.
Election - continues on page 19
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Child on bike
hit by car

A 10-year-old girl was sent to the hospital Monday after
she was struck by a car while riding her bike across the
street in the City of Cedar Springs.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department, the
crash occurred at 5:57 p.m. on Monday, November 7, on
Muskegon Street, just west of Main Street. The investigation showed that a 10-year-old girl was riding her bicycle
northbound across Muskegon Street, when she was struck
by a westbound 2010 GMC Pickup, driven by a 51-year-old
male from Cedar Springs.
Police said that the girl suffered a broken leg, and was
transported by ambulance to DeVos Children’s Hospital.
The Cedar Springs Fire Department assisted at the scene.
Police said that alcohol and speed were not factors in the
crash, and that the girl was not in the crosswalk, nor was
she wearing a helmet.
The crash is still under investigation.

Voters
pass
911
dispatch
surcharge
increase
Funding to pay for 911 Technology and Fire Dispatch Operations
Residents in Kent County approved the 911 Public Safety
Dispatch surcharge increase in Tuesday’s election by a 3-1 margin.
The measure will allow the County to assess an additional
70 cents per month, per line for phone service in Kent County,
making the new monthly levy $1.15 per phone. That works out
to $13.80 per year per phone.
“This is more than a quick fix. This is an investment in our
future, in the safety of our first responders, and the ability to
respond quickly and efficiently to residents who call 911,” Kent
County Sheriff Larry Stelma said. “We can now provide communications towers and new radio equipment that will place all
Kent County dispatchers and first responders on the Michigan
Public Safety Communications System. This will improve our
ability to communicate with most of the state’s 911 call-taking
centers, including Michigan State Police, and Ottawa, Allegan,
Ionia and Newaygo counties.”
Kent County 911 dispatch currently operates on eight different radio systems, which hampers public safety efforts in some
situations because emergency responders cannot communicate
directly—even if they are working on the same incident. The
70-cent increase will address issues with current 911 technology
and fire dispatch operations. New technology will allow for inter-agency communication and other upgrades.
Part of the surcharge covers costs associated with countywide
fire dispatch, which has become more complex technologically

PLEASEPounds
HELP US
1104

and more labor intensive than in the past.
“We are very pleased that voters saw the need and responded
positively to the surcharge request,” said Curtis Holt, director of
the Kent County Dispatch Authority and Wyoming City Manager. “Their vote for public safety will allow us to invest in new
technology and equipment that will improve the safety of all
County residents, including those who regularly put themselves
in harm’s way.”
Several cities and townships in Kent County adopted resolutions urging the County to place a surcharge question on a ballot
in 2016.
“Kent County cities, townships, and villages, law enforcement, firefighters and emergency response communities, as well
as various community stakeholders have been very supportive
of this plan,” said Jim Saalfeld, Chair of the Kent County Board
of Commissioners. “Now the voters have spoken as well. I am
proud that our community pulled together at all levels to improve the lives our citizens in the most effective and efficient
way possible.”
The surcharge is a “user-based” fee directly charging devices
that use 911 service. Even with
this surcharge increase, County
residents will continue to pay
on the low end for dispatch services compared to other, likesized counties within the state.

Legals...........................................page 16
Health..........................................page 17
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Shop Save Save your
LocaL money, community!
Cedar Springs 2016 Pre-holiday Open House
Saturday, November 12th

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce is promoting a Pre-Holiday Open House
for the participating businesses on Saturday, November 12th.
This weekend is the weekend leading up to opening day of gun
deer season. On this weekend majority of the people are checking their deer stands, shopping, or dining out. For some this
is when they start their Thanksgiving and Christmas shopping.
There really is no need for people in the Cedar Springs Area to
drive down to the bigger city to shop or dine out. For the hunters Cedar Springs Area has 2 sporting goods stores to buy their
hunting supplies. We have plenty of stores to shop from including an eclectic herbal tea shop, a video game store, computer

store, two antique stores, four dollar stores, a flooring store, a
hardware/lumber store, a Tractor Supply Company, a Quality
Farm and Home, two cell phone stores, a Meijer, two auto parts
stores, a Good Will store, a pool/water supply store, half a dozen car dealerships, over half a dozen gas stations, multiple auto
repair/tire/bodywork shops, 2 ice cream shops, a feed mill, a
couple second hand clothing stores, a surplus sales store, a couple signs & graphics businesses, customized shirt making businesses, a ceramics and gifts store, a home brew supply store,

a book store, a frame shop, a women’s fitness and weight loss
center, a brewery, a pub, taverns, 9 pizza places, at least 5 locally owned sit down restaurants (including Classic Kelly’s, Jose’s
Mexican Restaurant, Cedar Café, Sue’s Country Kitchen, Cedar Springs Brewery, and Main Street Restaurant) a Chinese
restaurant, a brewery, over half a dozen fast food restaurants,
over a dozen places to get your hair, nails, and massage done,
a cinema, the Historic Kent Theatre, and more… Shop local:
save money, and support your local community!!!!

Event sponsored by Ensley Team, Independent Bank (Cedar Springs), Display Pak, Vanderhyde Ford, Curves/Jenny Craig, Northern Physical Therapy,
Perry’s Place llc for herbs, teas, and more…., and Cedar Springs Brewing Company. Look for our upcoming Small Business Saturday ad!

Back Pain
Neck Pain
Arthritis Relief
Sports Rehab
Massage

616.696.6555 . northernpts.com
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† Lose 12 lbs. in 12 weeks on Jenny Craig or get your first three month’s
membership fees back. Member must follow program guidelines including but
not limited to a minimum food purchase of $100 (US) / $105 (CA) per week, plus
12 consecutive weekly consultations required. New members only. Members
following our program, on average, lose 1-2 lbs per week. Restrictions apply.

† Lose 12 lbs. in 12 weeks on Jenny Craig or get your first three month’s
membership fees back. Member must follow program guidelines including but
not limited to a minimum food purchase of $100 (US) / $105 (CA) per week, plus
12 consecutive weekly consultations required. New members only. Members
following our program, on average, lose 1-2 lbs per week. Restrictions apply.

† Lose 12 lbs. in 12 weeks on Jenny Craig or get your first three month’s
membership fees back. Member must follow program guidelines including but
not limited to a minimum food purchase of $100 (US) / $105 (CA) per week, plus
12 consecutive weekly consultations required. New members only. Members
following our program, on average, lose 1-2 lbs per week. Restrictions apply.
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THE ADVANTAGES OF HAVING IT ALL
30 minute Curves

One-on-one

THE ADVANTAGES OF HAVING IT ALL
30 minute Curves

One-on-one
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Arts/entertainment

H

Game show comes
ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

to Grand Rapids
North Kent Pastors Square Off for
food pantry fundraiser

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Holiday Bazaar

Nov. 12: Do your Christmas shopping! Saturday, November
12th from 9 am to 3 pm. 50 vendors, delicious fresh baked
goods, 100’s of hand crafted items, jewelry and many other
vendors. There’s definitely something for everyone! Rolls
& coffee and a lunch counter are also available. The church
is located at 15671 Algoma Ave., just north of 19 Mile Rd.
Come early, stay late! #44,45p

Widow’s Weekend Bazaar

Nov. 12: The American Legion Post’s Ladies Auxiliary
is sponsoring a Widow’s Weekend Bazaar on Saturday,
November 12th from 9 am to 3 pm. Craft items, bake sale,
even some garage sale things. Plus the lunch kitchen is open.
Come join us for all the fun and support our community.
#44,45p

Craft Show

Nov. 12: Come to our fall Craft Show at the Coral Community
Center, 4662 Bailey Rd., Coral. Saturday, November 12th
from 9 am to 2 pm. Come and join in the fun! Sub sandwich
lunches will be available. Presented by the Maple Valley
Fire Department – Coral Auxiliary. #44,45p

Praise the Lord at Cowboy Church

Nov. 13: 2nd Chance will be having Cowboy Church on
Sunday, November 13th at 6 pm. It will be at 2nd Chance
School at 810 – 17 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs (corner of 17
Mile and Olin Lakes Rd). The message and music will
be shared by Ron Lynnes and Pat Decker. Invite your
family and friends. Cowboy Church will be every 2nd and
4th Sunday of the month. Each service will have different
people sharing God’s word and music. Cowboy Church
will introduce you to 2nd Chance and its vision. The school
is in the building stage, which when completed, will teach
troubled teens through God and the horse. If you have
questions, call 616-293-2150. See you there! #45

Greenville Garden Club Meeting

Nov. 16: On Wednesday, November 16th the Greenville
Garden Club meeting at 7 pm will feature speaker Angela
Hollenshead, director of the Montcalm County Animal
Shelter. We will learn and ask questions about how the
shelter runs, what volunteers do, types of donations needed,
also foods and plants that hold dangers to your pets. Join us
at the Community Center, 900 E. Kent Rd., Greenville. #45

Dinner at Pine Grove Community
Church

Nov. 16: Pine Grove Senior Café has come to the 2016
Season Finale. Before our Snowbirds fly away and the
Café doors are closed and shuttered, we’d like to share a pre
Thanksgiving feast with most of the traditional fixin’s. Not
so much so that you won’t want that special dinner with your
family the following week. Turkey, taters and pumpkin for
all our friends age 60 or more. That’s Wednesday the 16th
for that last time to slide through our door and find your
saved seat right here on the corner of M-82 and the Avenue
of Beech. #45

Pastor Steve Lindeman, Cedar Springs UMC (left) and Pastor Ken
Bremer, Rockford UMC (right), were both part of the game show fundraiser for North Kent Community Services last week.

Local pastors entertained community members and leaders to net more than $70,000 (after expenses) for North
Kent Community Services Wednesday night, November 2,
at Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park.
The third annual fundraising event featured church leaders from Rockford, Sparta, and Cedar Springs stacked in a
giant “Tic Tac Toe” square on stage (similar to the old TV
show Hollywood Squares) before 550 guests and dozens of
sponsors. Proceeds from this lively and hilarious competition benefit the programming and services of North Kent
Community Services (NKCS).
“We are so grateful to our local pastors for their willingness to have fun and raise money for people in need in
northern Kent County,” said Claire Guisfredi, Executive
Game - continues on page 16

A Cautionary Tale at
the Kent Theatre

Actors del Arte
Ensemble
of
West
Michigan
will present A
Cautionary Tale
(Once upon a time
re-visited) at the
Kent Theatre on
November 18 and
19.
The play takes
an adult look at
fairytales
from
their Jungian per- Pictured left to right is Lucinda Zamani, Aarspectives.
on Stites and Aaron Zachow, all actors in A
Showtimes are Cautionary Tale.
Friday Nov 18 at
8 p.m. and Saturday, Nov 19 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets
at the door are $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, and $5 for
students. For more information call (616) 874-5264.

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
November
11 • 12 • 13

ShowtimeS:

Friday: 6pm • 9pm
Saturday: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
Sunday: 3pm • 6pm

16th Annual Holiday Bazaar

Nov. 19: Courtland Oakfield United Methodist Church is
hosting its 16th Annual Holiday Bazaar on November 19th
from 9 am to 3 pm. 35+ crafters, Grandma’s Attic, Bake
Sale, Cookies by the Pound. Lunch served from 11 am to 2
pm. The Bazaar is free! Come enjoy! The church is located
at 10295 Myers Lake Rd, Rockford (between 12 and 13
Mile Rd.) For more information call Dawna 616-866-0648.
#45,46p
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of theWeek

Church bulletin bloopers

Announcements found in church bulletins:
*Several members who have been in the hospital are not on
their way to recovery, for which we are thankful.
*The Jack and Kill Daycare is looking for someone to help
part time on Saturdays.
*We’ll kick off the Christmas season this morning with our
first hymn, “The First Nowell.”
*Our Wednesday Night Family Cafeteria meal will feature
a variety of Chinese dishes including One Ton Soup.
*Events: December 9th, Christmas Caroling at the Parkview
Nursing Home 7:00 p.m., December 10th, Breakfast with Satan 6:00 to 9:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
*The Youth Group had a scavenger hunt, did face painting,
and played a game called, “Find the gun.” They had a great
time.
*The Pastor’s Corner: A Personal Massage from Jesus
*Due to Construction on the North side of the parking lot,
we will soon be changing entrances. Please exit the new driveway, which is the one in between the old entrance and the old
exit. Please exit from the new exit, which is the old entrance.
*Our Senior’s group is sponsoring a dance December 12.
You can Dance the Night Away from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. for
only $5 per person.
*What are you doing for Lunch Tuesday? Local Funeral Director Barry Gilbert will talk about the benefits of cremation.

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library

Directory
43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

Digital Movie Tickets

S U L LY
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Live on Stage

A

ONLY

$

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469

comiNg SooN:

Cautionary Tale

Once upon a time
re-visited
Nov. 18-19

nov. 25-27

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

Church Connection

The Cedar Springs Post
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From the Pulpit

spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Father Lam T. Le, Pastor
St. John Paul II Parish
3110 17 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs

Living in gratitude
November reminds us of that the great civil holiday in
the United States of America—Thanksgiving. If you attend
Church on that Thursday morning with a Catholic community, chances are you will hear Luke 17:11-19:
As he continued his journey to Jerusalem, he traveled
through Samaria and Galilee. As he was entering a village,
ten lepers met [him]. They stood at a distance from him and
raised their voices, saying, “Jesus, Master! Have pity on
us!” And when he saw them, he said, “Go show yourselves
to the priests.” As they were going they were cleansed. And
one of them, realizing he had been healed, returned, glorifying God in a loud voice; and he fell at the feet of Jesus
and thanked him. He was a Samaritan. Jesus said in reply,

“Ten were cleansed, were they not? Where are the other
nine? Has none but this foreigner returned to give thanks
to God?” Then he said to him, “Stand up and go; your faith
has saved you.”
Let’s reflect upon the importance of the gift of healing for
these ten lepers.
Leprosy is a terrible illness for those who lived before
and during the time of Jesus: According to Mosaic law,
those who were inflicted with this illness were declared unclean by the priest, and they were prevented from encountering others so as not to make them unclean (Lev. 13:45,
46; Deut 5:2). Jesus, in the Gospel today, not only healed
the ten lepers but also instructed them to “Go show yourselves to the priests” (Lk 17: 14). Jesus made this command
so that the priests could declare them clean and thus not
only would physical healing be complete, but their emotional well-being would also be restored.
Sadly, only one person returned to thank Jesus and that
led the Lord to say, “Ten were cleansed, were they not?
Where are the other nine? Has none but this foreigner returned to give thanks to God?” (Lk 17: 17-18). Jesus called
the Samaritan leper who returned to give him thanks “this
foreigner” as a reminder for us of the mutual animosity between Jews and Samaritans. From the Jews’ point of view,
the Samaritans were “the illegitimate” siblings and were

ChurchDirectory
St. John Paul II Parish

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am
10
amSunday
Sundayworship
worship
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org









sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f







Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)


Sunday ScheduLe:
WorShiP
SerVice
10:15 a.m.











SundayS:
10:30 a.M.






SuPerViSed nurSery care ProVided

 aGeS
9:00
a.m. christian education For aLL
11:00 a.m. coffee Fellowship downstairs





Pastor Steve Lindeman



Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:45 am & 3rd Saturday 7 pm
Sunday School 9:30 am Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Sunday 12:30 pm Youth *Tuesday Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday Kidzone 6-7:30 pm *Thursday Open Prayer 10:30 am & 7 pm

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

unclean. Samaritans, considered to be unclean by Jews,
constructed their own place of worship, a temple on Mt.
Gerizim, erected in the fourth century B.C. Jesus highlights
the thankfulness of the cleansed Samaritan leper as an example to His contemporaries and to all of us as well: the
characteristic of being people of God is not whether we are
born as a Jew or Samaritan, but it is in living a life of gratitude to God who heals all of our spiritual leprosy, namely
sin which damages our relationship with God and with one
another.
So, on Thanksgiving, don’t forget to gather in Churches
or houses of prayer to show gratitude to the Lord for the
many gifts, especially for healing of our spiritual leprosy by
the Blood of Christ poured out on the Cross.
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60th Wedding Anniversary
LEON & JANET AVERY

(616)784-1111

(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298

coumc.weebly.com
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Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Leon and Janet Avery will celebrate their 60th Wedding
Anniversary on November 10th. Plans are to go to the Upper
Peninsula in the spring. Happy Anniversary from their
children.
Deb & Harold Yancey family
Nancy & Ed Johnson family
The secret to their success: “We really don’t argue.”

BRUCE VERNON ELDRED

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

November 7, 1941 – August 28, 2014
Happy 75th Birthday in Heaven

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Bruce, you left way too soon. It has been two years, and
the pain of losing you has not been lifted. Your sense
of humor, loyalty and vibrant, loving personality are so
missed. You were truly a “Gentle Giant.”
Loved and remembered by your wife, children,
grandchildren, family and many friends.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
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The American Legion
Post 287

91 First Street, Cedar Springs, MI
(616) 696-9160
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Veterans Day
N ovember 11, 2016

Thursday, November 10, 2016

Honoring
All Who
S e rv e d

Supporting our wounded warriors
By: Vonda VanTil, Social Security Public Affairs Specialist
Every Veterans Day, the
nation honors the brave
men and women who risk
their lives to protect our
country and the freedoms
we cherish. Social Security
honors veterans and active
duty members of the military every day by giving
them the support they deserve. A vital part of that
is administering the Social
Security disability program.
For those who return
home with injuries, Social
Security is a resource they
can turn to for disability

Hero

benefits. Social Security’s
Wounded Warriors website
is at www.socialsecurity.
gov/woundedwarriors.
The Wounded Warriors
website has answers to
many commonly asked
questions, and shares other
useful information about
disability benefits, including how veterans can receive expedited processing
of disability claims. Benefits available through Social
Security are different from
those available from the
Department of Veterans Af-

fairs and require a separate
application.
The expedited process is
available to military service
members who become disabled while on active military service on or after October 1, 2001, regardless of
where the disability occurs.
Even active duty military
who continue to receive pay
while in a hospital or on
medical leave should consider applying for disability
benefits if they’re unable to
work due to a disabling condition. Active duty status

and receipt
of military
pay doesn’t
necessarily prevent
payment of
Social Security disability benefits.
Although a
person can’t
receive Social Security disability
benefits while engaging in
substantial work for pay or
profit, receipt of military

...continued from Front Page

What happens in a scenario
where a ship like this is fired
on? From a story at http://taskandpurpose.com/us-destroyer-responds-someone-shoots/
there are four steps:
FC1 PJ French
Step one: Missile inbound.
Someone in the combat information center will notice
a swiftly moving contact on the radar screen. The first
person to detect the missile will yell out, “Vampire inbound!” along with some proprietary Navy information
to make sure folks know the situation.
Step two: Confirm it’s a missile.
The ship has onboard sensors along with any information from units in and around the area of operations.
Sailors in the combat information center will confirm
that it’s a missile and not a radar anomaly or some other FC1 PJ French, aboard the USS Mason.
phenomena.
cells, along with Tomahawks and other weapon systems. ESStep three: shoot that vampire down.
Once they have confirmed that an anti-ship missile is head- SMs are unique in that each VLS cell can hold 4 of the mised toward the ship, it’s time to take action. Sailors from Com- siles, meaning Navy ships can hold several to protect thembat Fire Control division are responsible for the operations selves or the units around them.
If the missiles made it through those defenses, or were fired
and maintenance of the weapons systems and will likely be
the ones taking action. Each class of ship has multiple close, closer, the shipboard Phalanx Close-In Weapons System—
medium, and long-range weapons and countermeasures to also known as the CIWS (pronounced “sea-wiz”)—would enaddress the threat. In the case of the Mason, they used Stan- gage it. The CIWS looks like a really excited R2-D2 and terdard Missile 2 (SM-2) and Enhanced Sea Sparrow Missiles rifies helicopter pilots all over the Navy, and for good reason.
to “splash” the missiles. The SM-2 and ESSM are medium CIWS shoots upwards of 4,500 rounds per minute, creating a
range missiles stored in the ship’s Vertical Launch System wall of tungsten in front of an incoming contact, and can be

payments should never stop
someone from applying for
disability benefits from Social Security.

Learn more by visiting
www.socialsecurity.gov/
woundedwarriors.

operated fully autonomously. When all of the weapons and
countermeasure systems are combined, a U.S. Navy warship
is basically Skynet.
Step four: Maintain readiness and evaluate further action.
Okay, so the warship has shot down a couple of incoming
missiles and everyone is on high alert. The folks who were
watching movies, sleeping, eating, or otherwise engaged
heard the weapons systems being employed and hauled butt
to their respective command and control stations to find out
the latest info on the situation. The engineering team will ensure that all systems are online and that peak readiness is
achieved. The commanding officer and executive officer are
split between the combat information center and the pilot
house, ready to continue the fight. The whole ship is ready
and are hoping for a shot at lobbing the retaliatory Tomahawk
missiles at whatever targets fit the appropriate response.
The Post is glad to hear that FC1 French and his shipmates
were not injured, and we appreciate how he is serving his
country. French graduated from the Navy in Chicago in 2010,
and according to his mom, Laura, PJ has another three years
to serve on his current tour of duty.

The following Veterans had no
photo available at print time:
Pvt. Ralph Bidelman
Airman Andrew T. Bouwkamp
A1C Steven J. Brunni
Pfc. Jonathan Cates
Pvt. Eli D. Chandler
Pvt. Tyler J. Conaty
2nd Lieutenant Kyle J. Cory
Airman Zachary T. Corcoran
Sgt. Scott Dalrymple
Pvt. Elizabeth L. Deboe
Sgt. Brandon L. Elliston
Airman Brandon J. Fisk
Pvt. Danniel R. Frens
Airman Robert Graham
Pvt. Patricia Harris
Pvt. Nathan A. Hoskins
Airman Aaron Hoxsie
Spc. Daniel Kearns
Jeffrey D. Laatz
W-1 Stephen J. Linderman
Pfc. Ian T. Mather
Pvt. Cody J. McCarthy
Robert A. Mockerman
Airman Adam L. Mosher
SSgt. Landon K. Mull
Airman Adam J. Orlowski
Airman Jeremy A. Plumb
Spec. Melissa Renucci
Amn. Ryan Rich
Staff Sgt. Chris Scott
Staff Sgt. Randolph J. Steadman
Pvt. Anthony D. Thompson
Pvt. Adam J. Vandekerkoff
Pvt. Joseph A. VanDreumel
Pvt. Brian N. Winters
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All About
Heating &
Cooling Inc.

12505 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs

Brian Anderson

LCPL Christopher Armstrong

Spc. G. Curtis Armstrong

Joshua Armstrong

ETCS Rafael Arriaga

616-824-6029

Airman John Arszulowicz

Bliss-Witters

Pike

Funeral Home

13603 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs

Brittany Baker

Brice Bartlett

Donald Bergman

E5 Sgt. Jason Bettys

Pvt. Nicholas Bolt

MMFR Zachary Boorsma

616-696-1410

12771 Northland Dr.

Airman Derrick Bowman

AB Nicole Bradley

MM3 Gregory M. Brewster

Kodey Briggs

MM2 Aaron Brooks

616-696-0100

Spc. Timothy Brown
(killed in action)

before you install, give us a call

13645 West St.
Cedar Springs

John Burman

Spec. Aaron M. Burnside

Master Sergeant
Wayne P. Bush

Airman Audrey Carlstrom

Jacquelyn Champion

616-696-2736

Jake Clark

Well Drilling
8744 124th St.
Sand Lake

Airman Michael A.
Coblentz

PV2 Amanda Cole

Airman Sean R. Cole

Airman Shane R. Cole

Sgt. Tony A. Covell

616-636-5684

Darrell Craddock

8930 Maple Hill Rd
Howard City

James Dahms

Every Life

Chris Daniels

Earnest Davis

Tells A Story

Airman John C. Dean

PV2 Michael DeKraker

Airman Kimberlyn
Dickerson

231-937-5868

We Salute those who have given so much
Grant Chapel

45 E. Main Street
Grant, MI 49327
Phone: (231) 834-5613
David J. Fields

Newaygo Chapel

226 State Road
Newaygo, MI 49337
Phone: (231) 652-5613

www.fieldsmckinley.com

Licensed Funeral Director-Owner

Charles M. McKinley
Licensed Funeral Director
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Gould’s
Mini-Mart
14150 Cypress
Sand Lake

616-636-5539
Justin Dodger

Pvt. Randy Driesenga II

E3 Kyle S. Dunmire

Joshua Earl

Kyle Earl

Nicholas Emery

Amanda Emmorey

Airman Brandon M. Empie

PV2 Christopher Faupht

Damage Controlman 3rd
Class Joseph Flores

FC1 PJ French

Spc. E4 Daniel D. Gage

Pvt. Alexander W. Gardner

Pvt. Joshua Gates

Sgt. Stanley Gohl

Airman Silver D. Gonzales

Sean Gorby

Airman Alex J. Grecheski

Daniel Haff

Larry “Duke” Harrison

Airman Jonathan
Helbling

A1C Alex Hemry

PV2 James Hentig

Chad Heydenburg

Don Hilyer

Sgt. Tyler Hinton

Pvt. Robert M. Hoover

Sgt. Brian J. Howard

David Hradsky

Pvt. Alisha Irwin

Wesley Johnson

Capt. Jeremy Johnston

Pvt. Taylor Jonas

Airman Joshua M. Jones

James Kane

3575 14 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

616-866-7670

52 S. Main - Ste. A
Kent City

616-678-4040

4116 17 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

Mac’s

Rustic Sports
519 Ensley St
Howard City

231-937-4372

11625 Northland Dr
Rockford

616.866.7663

Honoring those who serve

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

Cpl. Korey Kelley
Monuments and Markers

Independently
88
easT division sTre
Family Owned
sparTa,
Mi 49345-1394
and Operated

phone 616.887.1761
for over
Fax 616.887.2870
Thomas Cheslek

manager-owner

50 years!
www.hesselcheslek

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze

w w w.hessel c hes l ek .co m

88 East Division Street | Sparta, MI 49345-1394
Phone 616.887.1761 | Fax 616-887.2870
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P ST
The

36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs

Spc. Kyle B. Kelley

Spl. Bill L. Korb

Katie Kortz

Spc. Jeremy Laatz

Specialist David Lange

Richelle Lange-Gentry

616-696-3655

Septic Tank Cleaning
1565 Dagget Rd.
Pierson

PFC Jay Lange

MAA 2C Seth Larson

Sgt. Anthony Lawrence

Pfc. Jason Lawrence

Lcpl. Garry Lewis

HM1(FMF) Sarah J. Reed
Linderman

616-636-5565

8450 Shaner Ave.

616-866-0724
Emergency Call 911

Pvt. Darren Link

Pvt. Justin Lubben

Sfc. Tim Magoon

Sgt. Sean T. Mather

Christopher Menefee

Jeremy Menefee

Sparta
Sport
Shop
169 N. State
Sparta

L. Cpl. Jacob Merritt-Duron

Col. Robert Mette

616-887-8661
SMSgt. Shirley Mitchell

Pvt. Daniel Mourer

L. Cpl. Clinton R. Mulder

Airman Samuel J. Nagy

A
E

nytime
ntertainment

“The DJ Company”

616-894-4928
Airman 1st Class Paul Neil

Lcpl. Steven “Keith”
Norvell

Joseph Lyman Oros

Pvt. Mark Osburn

Russell Parker

Steven Perry Jr.

AB Mitchell Phillips

Pvt. Jacob Pinkerton

CSM Michael Poll II

CW3 Mike Powers

Spc. Andrew Prater

Cpt. Michael Reyburn

For every man and woman who has ever
served America We Salute You!

www.spartachevy.com

616-887-1791

8955 Sparta Ave.
Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave.

Cpl. Noah Reyburn

The Vanderhyde’s Are
Horse Tradin’ In Sparta
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Pfc. Matthew D. Riggle

Pfc. Jerad Roberts

Justin L. Saunders

Pvt. Charlene Saylor

A1c Matthew P. Schneider

Spc. Daniel Schoonmaker

Pvt. David Segard III

Airman Jacob D. Shain

LCPL Micheal Shears

SSgt. Brian Sherman

Airman Robert F. Shively

Nicholas Sizemore

Aaron Smigiel

Spc. Noah Smith

Shane Smith

Corey Ryan Snyder

Pvt. David J. Stafford

Spc. Brandon Lee Stout
(killed in action)

L.Cpl. Mark Taber Jr.

EOCA Steve Tefft

Staff Sgt. Gregory W.
Teliczan

Sgt. Brian Teneyck

Lt. Thomas Thornton III

Pvt. Cody Townes

Sgt. Cail Towns

Sgt. Charlie Towns

SSG Michael Vandenboss

Joseph L. VanDyke

Airman Michael Vangorp

Zachary VanSetters

Clint Vereeke

Airman Kyle A. Wagner

Spc. Michael Walker

SSgt. Jonathan Waller

Airman Jeffrey W. Watson

Thomas Weaver

Pvt. Corey L. Wesche

Pvt. Andrew S. Wheeler

Donald Whidden

Derek Willmer

Jeffrey A. Wright

Sgt. Kevin Wulff

Timothy J. Plaisier

Funeral Director

• Providing Traditional
Service
• Cremation Services

www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

• Memorial Services
• Alternative Services
• Pre-planning Funeral
Services

127 N. Monroe Street • Rockford, MI 49341

616-866-1515
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We’re crazy about explorers and...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

...like to explore new places, too.
Kids: color
stuff in!

Annimills LLC © 2016 V13-46

Fort
Clatsop

ss
Mi

Travels of
Lewis & Clark

r
ive

ri R
ou

In 1803, President Thomas Jefferson and
Congress wanted to learn about the western
part of the country. They gave money to me,
Second Lieutenant William Clark and
Captain Meriwether Lewis to lead an
expedition to the west. Our job was to:
• find a water route to the Pacific Ocean
for trading
• map the “new” territory
• learn about the Native Americans
we met along the route
• study plants and animals

2

uis
6
St. Lo

10

1. President Thomas ________, our 3rd President,
Read the
wanted a group to travel and map the route.
clues to fill in
2. ______ and Clark became co-commanders
the crossword.
of the “Lewis and Clark Expedition.”
3. The men prepared for the trip by doing research, buying ______ and having a keelboat built.
travel St. Lou
ter
is
a
4. In May 1804 they began their ____ in a keelboat and two pirogues (flat-bottomed rowboats).
3
w
on
5. The group traveled about 15-20 miles a day. They met fur traders and peaceful ____ tribes.
effers
J
6. In the fall of 1804, to get ready for ______, they built Fort Mandan near Indian villages. 15
13
7. They added a trapper to be an interpreter. His Shoshone wife, ____, pointed out landmarks
and helped them talk with the Native Americans they met. She had a baby boy in 1805.
Lewis
Oregon
8. In March, when the ______ on the river broke, the group split and went in two different directions.
14
9. They met the Shoshone people, who told them to travel on land and sold them ______ .
10. As they traveled, the group kept ______, logs of the animals, plants and people and made maps.
11. ______ became very hard through thick woods and bitter cold and snow. The group was forced
Indian
ice
to eat three of their horses. They met the Nez Perce Indians who fed them and saved their lives.
12. They traveled on the ______ , again finding it very rough. They were battered by storms.
9
13. The group settled in for the winter in ______. They built a fort called Fort Clatsop.
horses
14. During the winter, they prepared for their return trip. They got back to ______ on Sept. 23, 1806.
15. The group had traveled over 8,000 ______ in 28 months through what would become 11 states.

cano

e

E
H
P
E

s
8

mile

win

ter

journals
suppli
es

How Did Lewis & Clark
Travel?
ot

on fo
F
S
V
R
H
W

ea
Sacagaw5
trip

boat
hors
ebac
k

The explorers in the Lewis and Clark
group traveled thousands of miles over
many kinds of difficult terrain during their expedition into the west.
Complete each statement below by matching the first part
with the second part.
A. at St. Louis, on

ducks
geese

buffalo
mosquitoes

1. Lewis and Clark began their
expedition in a keelboat (that
Lewis designed and had built)...
2. They used red and white pirogues
(flat-bottomed boats) to...
3. The Corps of Discovery, the
name for their group, used horses...

Which States Did Lewis & Clark Travel Through?
The Lewis and Clark trip went through a northwestern area of the country that we
now call by the names of eleven states. Can you fill in the
names of the states with the vowels a, e, i, o and u?

1. __ ll __ n __ __ s

5. S __ __ t h D __ k __ t __

2. M __ s s __ __ r __

6. N __ r t h D __ k __ t __

9. __ r __ g __ n

3. __ __ w __

7. M __ n t __ n __

10. K __ n s __ s

4. N __ b r __ s k __

8. W __ s h __ n g t __ n

11. __ d __ h __

the Missouri River.

B. that they bought from the
Shoshone and Nez Perce
for their journey over
the Rocky Mountains.
C. carry supplies, food and
scientific instruments.

What Did They Eat?

The group brought a “soup paste” with them
on their trip. It was made by boiling down beef,
eggs and vegetables, and it could
be mixed with water to make meals.

Fill in the vowels to see
what else they ate:
1. c __ r n
5. h __ rs __ m __ __t
2. b __ __ ns
6. f __ sh
3. sq __ __ sh
7. __ lk
4. s __lt p __ rk
8. b __ ff __ l __

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2016

As Lewis and Clark traveled, they wrote descriptions
of animals they saw, such as the bighorn sheep
and grizzly bear. Can you find and circle the
creatures below in
D U C K S Q A
the puzzle?
F E E R M R A Q B
A W E S J L I L E B O A G E E
F V N U S W Y I K R U S T T A A
A X J T Q I A T V W F Q T U G V
C J G L E W Q N L F F U L
L E
C O Y W O L V E S Z A I E K E R
B U F C O Y O T E S L T S W S S
B Z
L U Q P R W O O N V Y V
P O elk V R Y W E C A E A Q S
S N
E S K O
deer W
N
Z
U E E
Hey! Did they
S L K
see any
O E
swans
mice? Huh?
beavers
coyotes
Did they?
wolves
eagles
antelope
rattlesnakes

11

1

Clark’s slave,
named York, was
the only nonwhite
man on the trip.

What Animals Did the Explorers See?

7

12

4

solution - on page 18
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SportS/Outdoors

Reminders for those who hunt
deer where there is wild elk

Red Hawk Volleyball
wraps up season

The Cedar Springs Varsity volleyball team’s season came
to a close in the first round of the District tournament, when
they fell to an aggressive and powerful Lowell Red Arrow
team Monday night, October 31.
The Red Arrows played a strong offensive game and took the
match in three sets on their home court, 10-25, 9-25 and 18-25.
Leading for the Lady Red Hawks was outside hitter Sydney Plummer, who tallied 8 kills and 13 digs. Libero Kaitlyn Coons played a tough defensive match with 10 digs and 16 serve receives. Brooke Morris added 3 kills, 1 block and an
ace while Lauren Kostus put up 4 kills and 3 digs. Setters Ali Sparling and Sienna Wight
contributed 9 and 7 assists.
The team ends their season 6-26-3 overall and 1-11 in the conference.

Try hockey for free day this
Saturday
Rams Hockey invites
boys and girls to the Cedar
Rock Sports Plex on Saturday, November 12, for a Try
Hockey for Free Clinic as
part of Come Play Hockey
month. Starting at 6 p.m.,
local youth, ages 4-9, are
encouraged to experience
ice hockey for the first time
and learn the basic skills in

a fun, safe environment.
“We look forward to welcoming families to Cedar
Rock Sports Plex to try our
great sport of ice hockey,”
said Casey LaMore, Rams
Hockey Growth Coordinator. “Our goal is for these
families to enjoy watching
their kids learn new skills
with big smiles on their fac-

Deer and elk comparison. Elk can weigh several hundred pounds more and stand 2-4 feet taller than deer

es.”
To register for this free
event, please visit www.
tryhockeyforfree.com. For
more info call Casey LaMore, Rams Hockey Growth
Coordinator, at 616-3665431, or email casey.lamore@gmail.com.

Be the Referee
By Mark Uyl, Asst. Director, MHSAA

The Goal Line
There’s an old saying in football officiating that the most important line on the field
is the goal line. This is certainly true when
it comes to touchdowns as the high school
rule is just like that at the college and pro
level, where all the ball has to do is break
the plane for a score. One unique part of
the goal line under high school rules deals
with kicks. Whenever a kickoff or a punt
breaks the plane of the goal line, it becomes
a dead ball with an automatic touchback.

Now whenever the defense gets possession
of the ball in the end zone, it can return a
fumble or interception out of the end zone
for advancement—except if it’s on an extra
point or anytime in overtime.
Be the Referee is a weekly message from
the Michigan High School Athletics Association that is designed to help educate people on the rules in different sports, to help
them better understand the art of officiating, and to recruit officials.

The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources reminds deer
hunters hunting in the northern
Lower Peninsula of Michigan
that wild elk are also found in
this area and cannot be harvested
without an elk hunting license.
“Unfortunately, in the past
we have had deer hunters who
make the mistake of harvesting
a young male or a calf elk thinking it’s a white-tailed deer,” said
Shelby Hiestand, DNR wildlife
biologist. “Although a mistake,
this would be an illegal take of
game, which is a serious wildlife
offense.”
A bull and cow elk in Michigan.
Elk and white-tailed deer are
out a color variation. Both male deer and elk
close relatives and from the
same Cervidae family, but hunters can tell have antlers. Adult bull elk antlers are typthe difference between them by looking at a ically significantly larger than white-tailed
deer antlers and branch beyond the ears;
few characteristics.
“Always positively ID your target before however, young spike bulls can have signifipulling the trigger,” said Hiestand. “You cantly smaller, unbranched antlers.
“If you know of a wildlife violation that
have all of the control over taking an animal,
has taken place or you have made a mistake,
so be certain on what you are harvesting.”
Deer and elk have significant size dif- call our Report All Poaching line at 1-800ferences. Elk can weigh several hundred 292-7800,” said Hiestand.
Michigan has had an elk hunting season
pounds more and stand 2-4 feet taller than
deer. Elk males also have a different appear- annually since 1984, and a weighted lottery
ance, with a lighter back and hindquarters system has been used since 2003. In 2016,
and a darker, reddish-brown neck and head. 200 elk hunting licenses were available to
Female elk are a reddish-brown color with- those selected in the random drawing.

Target shooting rules have changed on state game and wildlife areas
With firearm deer season
almost here, the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources reminds hunters
that target shooting rules

were recently changed
through a land use order by
the DNR director.
“Many hunters head to local state game and wildlife

The Leaves, They
Are A Changing...

and Your Furnace Filter
Needs A Changing Also!

Furnace Service &
Check Up Special

When you
mention
this ad.

Only $69*

Includes a 15 point Safety Check-Up.

Hurry! Limited time offer!

*Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnaces may be slightly higher.

CSP
RV

Financing Available

All About 616-824-6029
Fully
Heating & Cooling LLC Licensed
&

12505 Northland Dr.
Insured
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24 Hour service on all Makes & Models

We install ALL
MAytAg Equipment!

areas to sight in their guns,
and with the recent changes
to target shooting on these
specific areas, we want to
help hunters be legal,” said
Tim Payne, DNR southeast
regional wildlife supervisor.
Previously, target shoot-

ing on some state game and
wildlife areas resulted in
user conflicts and management issues. Some of the
issues included congestion
of people, unsafe use of targets, early morning or late
night shooting, and damage

Kelly’s

Deer Processing

to habitat and restoration
efforts (tree damage, litter,
etc.).
To help alleviate conflicts
and to provide a safer target
shooting experience, target shooting rules on state
game areas and wildlife ar-

eas now are as follows:
A person shall not do
any of the following:
* Target shoot at anything
other than a paper, cardboard or commercially
produced portable target
Rules - continues on page 16

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 35
33 years

Free Deer Processing For “sPortsmen against hunger”

Open Every Day During Deer Season!
• Boneless Cut • Fast Service • Wrapped & Frozen
VACUUM PACKAGING
19077 12 Mile Road
Big Rapids, MI 49307

(231) 796-5414

email: colin@cks-place.com

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

616-866-2748

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

24-hour Deer Drop-Off During Season
SCI Mid-Michigan Member

If you can’t flush... you may need us!

For more information, please visit
www.kellysdeerprocessing.com

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

Portable toilet rentals

By Ranger Steve Mueller

Shades and
shapes of fall

Fall yard raking is upon us and
provides healthy physical activity.
We rake leaves onto a tarp and drag
them to the Island Bridge Trail or
Peninsula Bridge Trail at Ody Brook
Nature Sanctuary where they protect
boot soles from clogging with mud
in wet locations.
The fun work is watching the occasional wood frog hop
to a new hiding place, noticing the mosaic of remaining colors in fallen leaves and varied shapes. Encourage children
or grandchildren to join with yard clean up. My kids helped
by piling leaves and then jumping on them or crawling into
the middle of the pile to hide like a frog. They are good
memories that last a lifetime, even though their work might
not have been very productive.
Most leaves have a yellow tinge. A great activity is finding leaves from one tree that express many shades of the
same color or even different colors. Examine leaves on a
tree that match colors with fallen leaves. It is a great way
for you and children to learn attention to detail. We are not
too old to live like a child. We just get too hurried in life.
My writings are to encourage nature niche experiences primarily for adults and hope kids will learn and grow to appreciate continued outdoor activities that were learned from
parents and grandparents.
It is excellent for all family members to participate in
nature center activities for fun and learning. The Howard
Christensen Nature Center has many programs locally and
other nature centers in Grand Rapids and Ottawa County
have wonderful activities as well.
After collecting leaves on the ground from one tree to
compare colors with those that remain on the tree, collect
leaves from different tree species and align them in a row to
create a smooth transition within one color and then among
various color shades. Arrange them in the ROYGBIV
spectrum of the rainbow. ROYGBIV is Red-Orange-Yellow-Green-Blue-Indigo-Violet.
Identify as many colors as possible and determine which
are most to least abundant. Learning details about chlorophylls, carotenes, and xanthophylls can wait until you feel
like delving into the science of pigment color and function.
Compare leaf margins and sizes of leaves from the one
tree and with different trees species. Compare with leaves
remaining on the tree. It will be noticed that leaves with
greatest sun exposure are smaller than leaves that are more
shaded. They are referred to as sun and shade leaves. For
those that like exploring on the internet, look up those terms
and look up trees to identify them by matching leaves.
Googling “Michigan Flora” will help limit your search to
Michigan species.
Most of us have not spent time noticing varied leaf shapes.
Some are long and thin, round, oval, wavy or toothed margined. Teeth on the margin might have large and small teeth
alternating or have teeth of equal size. Some have many
teeth or few. Different oak species have rounded or sharp
pointed lobes. Oaks tend to turn purple or brown as fall
progresses. Where does purple fit into the ROYGBIV sequence? It is a good discriminating activity for all of us.
If that is not enough, learn to separate tree species based
on their growth silhouette. Yardwork can be fun.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.
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Voices / views
An issue we should no
longer ignore
By Lee H. Hamilton

Each is difficult. Capitol Hill’s preferred tactic when it
comes to taxes is to cut them, not increase them. On the
spending side, the rhetoric coming from Washington—and
Americans understand
out on the campaign trail—raises unrealistic expectations
that our nation’s strength
about the savings that can be achieved through budget
and security depend on its
fiscal health. But we face an cuts. Most proposals fall far short of what is needed,
and the demands we face on entitlement programs, the
ongoing, long-term miscountry’s evident need for public investment, and higher
match between our spendinterest rates on the debt are all powerful forces pushing in
ing and revenues, and year
Lee H. Hamilton
the opposite direction.
after year, administration
Still, the three-pronged solution I’ve outlined is privateafter administration, the
ly acknowledged by almost everyone I’ve encountered,
debt grows larger.
whatever their public position, to be the only realistic
A lot of ordinary people worry about this. They believe
approach. The longer we delay, the more painful the adthat a healthy fiscal situation is essential to our success
justment will be.
as a nation. And they want policies in place that allow us
Our system has met greater challenges in the past.
to address the debt without interfering with the economic
We’ve been through a civil
wellbeing of the country.
war, two world wars, waves
The presidential candiof immigration unseen by
dates aren’t giving serious
America faces a long-term mismatch
any other nation, and we’ve
attention to deficit reducbetween spending and revenues. But
managed them all. It took
tion, and neither, for the
neither the presidential candidates nor strong political leadership,
most part, are members of
bipartisanship, negotiation,
Congress. Yet with a rising
most in Congress are giving serious
and compromise to thread
proportion of older people
attention to deficit reduction.
our way through. That’s
and spending on entitlement
what getting our debt under
programs such as Social
control will require. We’d better get started.
Security, Medicaid and Medicare growing dramatically,
Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana Uniwe’re not far away from facing dangerous levels of debt.
versity Center on Representative Government; a DistinA fix is becoming increasingly urgent, and the longer we
guished Scholar, IU School of Global and International
delay the more difficult it will be.
So what do we do? The solutions flow along three broad Studies; and a Professor of Practice, IU School of Public
and Environmental Affairs. He was a member of the U.S.
lines: spending cuts, tax increases, and economic growth.
House of Representatives for 34 years.
There are advocates for each, but it is hard to imagine
that salvation lies in one approach alone. We need them
all: a combination of tax increases, spending cuts in both
defense and non-defense areas, and economic growth that
will stabilize debt at a manageable level.

is online @
cedarspringspost.com
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MICHIGAN’S FIRST
AUTO AUCTION FAMILY!
~Over A Century And A Half Of Experience~
*Bringing Buyers And Sellers Together*

Upcoming AUctions:
Monday, November 21 @ 6:30PM
Monday, December 5 @ 6:30PM
Wholesaling Cars & Trucks to the Public for Over 25 Years,

All Week Long, Not Just Monday Night.

231-937-5868

Dick (231) 218-5031

Chris (231) 218-5030

expresswayautoauction.org for details & descriptions

8930 Maple Hill Road
Howard City, MI
E. M46 & U.S. 131 (exit 120)
Corner of Maple Hill & M46
Across from Burley Park
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Legal
NOTICE

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Cedar Springs Planning
Commission will conduct the
following public hearing at the
regular meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, December 6th, 2016
for the following topic:
PUBLIC HEARING FOR A CONDOMINIUM
SUBDIVISION AT PRAIRIE RUN NORTH FOR
ALLEN EDWIN HOMES, PART OF THE NE ¼,
SECTION 25, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI, 49319:
The applicant is seeking approval for a 33 lot,
single-family condominium subdivision, located
at the northernmost extension of Pioneer Trail,
north of Settler Pass. The Municipal Code, Section 18-211(c)(4) requires a public hearing and
recommendation from the Planning Commission
to City Council for this request. The property is
zoned R-3, Multiple-Family Residential, where
single-family dwellings are permitted uses in that
District. The parcel number is 41-02-25-251-033.
The Planning Commission meeting will begin at
7:00 p.m. and will be held in the Cedar Springs
City Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. Persons having any questions regarding these matters are urged to attend
this meeting. If you are unable to attend the public hearing, but wish to have your comments become a part of the official record of the meeting,
please submit them in writing to the City Manager at the above address or contact City Hall at
616.696.1330.
Dated: Nov. 10, 2016

Mike Womack,
City Manager

Rules

designed and manufactured for the specific purpose of
target shooting.
* Use or attempt to use incendiary or explosive targets.
* Use or attempt to use incendiary or explosive ammunition.
* Use or attempt to use armor-piercing ammunition
(as defined by section 224c of 1931 PA 328, MCL
750.224c)
* Possess or be under the influence of a controlled substance or alcohol or a combination while target shooting.
* Use or attempt to use a firearm, other than a pistol,
revolver, shotgun, rifle, hand-held firearm or a muzzle-loading firearm.
* Use a muzzle-loading firearm exceeding .80 caliber.
A person must adhere to the following:
* When skeet and trap shooting, use only clay targets and
shot size BBB or smaller, unless posted otherwise.
* No target shooting before 9 a.m. or after 7 p.m. or sunset (whichever is earliest), or as posted.
* No one shall possess or be under the influence of a
controlled substance or alcohol or a combination of a
controlled substance and alcohol while target shooting.
The DNR recommends shooters familiarize themselves
with their firearms and ammunition and the distance that
individual rounds can travel. To ensure their safety and the
safety of other users of state game and wildlife areas, shooters are encouraged to be aware of their surroundings, including neighboring homes, topography and the backstops
they are using for shooting. Target shooters are reminded
that it is illegal to use a tree as a target, or as a holder for a
target.
Target shooting may not be allowed at all state game and
wildlife areas, and each game or wildlife area may have
additional restrictions and guidelines. Learn more about the
state game or wildlife areas near you.
The DNR also has seven staffed shooting ranges that are
open for use. Bald Mountain Recreation Area and Island
Lake Recreation Area both have staffed shooting ranges
that are managed by Michigan Shooting Centers. The DNR
also staffs five other shooting ranges at Dansville State
Game Area (Ingham County), Ortonville State Game Area
(Lapeer County), Pontiac Lake Recreation Area (Oakland
County), Rose Lake State Game Area (Clinton County) and
Sharonville State Game Area (Jackson County).
Learn more about the DNR shooting ranges including
offerings, locations and hours or search for other ranges
around the state at Michigan.gov/shootingranges.
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www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com
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696-8863

(616) 439-3400

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs

where Clinton had been projected to win. Despite the fact
that the media continually endorsed her, Clinton could not
inspire the trust or passion among voters that Trump did.
And the investigations by the FBI and deaths of Americans
in Benghazi did little to inspire any confidence. Many of
the voters the Democrats thought would turn out to vote did
not—or they voted for Trump.
He won the election with 279 electoral votes, to Clinton’s
228.
Michigan results didn’t come in until Wednesday, after
Trump was already elected. He won the state by a slim margin of 13,225 votes. He won 47.6% compared to 47.33%
for Clinton.
Michigan had become an important battleground state,
and Trump’s last rally of the campaign was held in Grand
Rapids Monday night at midnight, with over 30,000 people
attending.
Trump gave a gracious victory speech, and congratulated
Clinton on a hard-fought campaign. “Hillary has worked
very long and very hard over a long period of time, and
we owe her a major debt of gratitude for her service to our
country,” he said.
He also said it’s now time to bind the wounds of division. “To all Republicans and Democrats and independents
across this nation, I say it is time for us to come together
as one united people.” He pledged to be president of all
people, and promised that those who have been forgotten
will be forgotten no longer. For a complete transcript of the
speech, see it at www.cedarspringspost.com.
Trump was to meet with President Obama on Thursday.
Trump will be sworn in as our 45th President in January
2017.

Game
...continued from page 5

Contestants Lydia Syrba and Dave Jensen with game show host Dean
Lichtenwalner.

Director at NKCS. “Each year, our generous community
and sponsors step up to ensure NKCS is able to provide
resources and lead people to self-sufficiency. We are truly
blessed.”
The guests were treated to another version of the classic
song, “American Pie”—with accompanying slideshow—
by the singing duo Pastors Darrin Compagner (Blythefield
Christian Reformed Church) and Jon Huizenga (River
Rock Church). A new video highlighted how NKCS impacts our local community. Kimberly, one of the participants of the Thrive Empowerment Program, spoke about
her journey of transformation because of Thrive.
The game show included guests as contestants trying
to win prizes based on the pastors’ correct or incorrect
responses. The 11 pastors bantered and bluffed their way
throughout the evening, providing comical commentary to
the amusement of all the guests. The celebrity square pastors were:
Jeff “Spanky” Amlotte of Mamrelund Lutheran; Paul
Bradford, Rockford Reformed; Ken Bremer, Rockford
United Methodist; Jeff DeRyke, Bridgeway Community;
Fr. Darrel Kempf, Our Lady of Consolation; Steve Lindeman, Cedar Springs United Methodist; Mark Pietscher, Bella Vista; Justin Rowland, Rockford Baptist; Bryan Schneider-Thomas, Peace Lutheran; Laurie TenHave-Chapman,
First Congregational Church; Nate Wagner, Sparta Baptist
Church.
For pictures of North Kent Pastors Square Off and more
information about North Kent Community Services, please
visit www.nkcs.org.
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Difficult conversations today can provide a world of comfort
tomorrow
If you knew you had a limited time to live, how would you
want to spend your time? Do
your family members and
friends understand how you’d
want to spend those precious
moments? Would you know
how to honor their final wishes?
Talking about end-of-life
preferences is never an easy
conversation, but it’s an important one to have to ensure
that you and your loved ones’
wishes for care and comfort
are properly honored when
serious illness sets in. With
November’s designation as
National Hospice & Palliative
Care Month, it’s the perfect
opportunity to begin or revisit
this difficult discussion, before
the reality of illness makes it a
much more emotional process.
“We often see a distinct difference in the experiences of

the patients and families we
serve who have documented
their thoughts on end-of-life
care and those who have not,”
said Michael Paletta MD,
FAAHPM, Hospice of Michigan vice president, medical affairs and chief medical officer.
“Having shared preferences
regarding medical intervention and comfort care, those
who’ve pre-planned enter this
difficult time with a peace of
mind that comes from already
knowing the answers to tough

decisions that may lie ahead.”
Most of us wouldn’t think
of going into a major life event
without advance thought and
planning—buying a house,
getting married, and entering
retirement. Yet many don’t
plan for one of the most critical life experiences we all will
face. Taking the time now to
clarify your final wishes and
understand those of your loved
ones can ensure that preferences regarding medical intervention, as well as personal,

emotional and spiritual desires,
deliver the best quality of life,
even in the midst of serious
illness.
“If you’re having trouble
starting an end-of-life conversation with family and friends,
look for opportunities to segue
into it from other discussions,”
said HOM Social Worker Susan Mueller, MSW. “The news
of the day could be the catalyst. The death of a celebrity
may open the door. Engage
older family members by asking about the deaths of their
loved ones. Such communication provides an opportunity
to naturally shift into talking
about your own mortality in a
way that’s comfortable for everyone.”  
As you and your loved ones
gather for this sensitive conversation, consider the following:
*Who do you want making
your healthcare decisions if
you are unable? Sometimes a

Strawberry
recall

spouse or family member is the
best choice. Sometimes not.
It’s most important to choose
someone who knows you very
well and can make difficult decisions to ensure your wishes
are followed.
*What kind of medical
treatment do you or don’t you
want? It’s more than just deciding whether or not you want

life support. It’s identifying
your definition of life support
and expressing any religious or
personal beliefs that will help
those around you understand
which intervention(s) you find
acceptable.
*How comfortable do you
want to be? Completely comfortable seems the obvious
Comfort - continues on page 19

Your meds sorted
and delivered
at no extra cost
to you.
Never sort
your pills
Never wait at
the pharmacy
Never chase
prescriptions
Always get the
help you need

You’ll only pay your
co-pays and shipping
is always free.
Switch to the only
pharmacy designed
to fit your life:

800.870.8597

Two food service
facilities impacted
by nationwide
strawberry recall
The National Organization of State Offices
of Rural Health (NOSORH) and other state/national rural stakeholders will celebrate National
Rural Health Day on Thursday, November 17,
2016.
NOSORH created National Rural Health Day
as a way to showcase rural America; increase
awareness of rural health-related issues; and
promote the efforts of NOSORH, State Offices
of Rural Health and others in addressing those
issues. Plans call for National Rural Health Day
to become an annual celebration on the third
Thursday of each November.
Approximately 62 million people—nearly
one in five Americans—live in rural and frontier communities throughout the United States.
“These small towns, farming communities and
frontier areas are wonderful places to live and
work; they are places where neighbors know
each other and work together,” said NOSORH
Director Teryl Eisinger. “The hospitals and providers serving these rural communities not only
provide quality patient care, but they also help
keep good jobs in rural America.”
These communities also face unique healthcare needs. “Today more than ever, rural communities must tackle accessibility issues, a lack
of healthcare providers, the needs of an aging
population suffering from a greater number of
chronic conditions, and larger percentages of
un- and underinsured citizens,” Eisinger said.
“Meanwhile, rural hospitals are threatened with
declining reimbursement rates and disproportionate funding levels that makes it challenging
to serve their residents.”

State Offices of Rural Health play a key role
in addressing those needs. All 50 states maintain
a State Office of Rural Health, each of which
shares a similar mission: to foster relationships,
disseminate information and provide technical
assistance that improves access to, and the quality of, health care for its rural citizens. In the past
year alone, State Offices of Rural Health collectively provided technical assistance to more than
28,000 rural communities.
For example, White Pine Family Medicine in
Cedar Springs is among the most devoted Rural Health Clinics around. Being driven by that
compassion and understanding the need for this
specialized type of health care, they became a
Rural Health Clinic in April of 2004, continuing
the long-standing tradition of rural health medicine from the original clinic established in 1976.
Being owned and operated by two Physician
Assistants makes White Pine Family Medicine
an even more unique situation. They have grown
to having a total of five physician assistants and
their medical director, who is a D.O., along with
a fully staffed office. But their devotion goes
beyond health care. They have conducted food
drives, collect toys for tots, and each Christmas
they select a family from their practice to adopt,
provide gifts and a holiday meal for. They sponsor sports physical clinics, contribute to the local
museums, and participate with local businesses.
If you are looking for quality, efficient, personal patient care right in your own backyard, give
your local Rural Health Clinics a try.
Additional information about National Rural
Health Day can be found at nosorh.org/nrhd.
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7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City, MI 49329
www.selectcarePT.com
7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City

Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure done in a heated pool.

Exercises are given bydone
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in aquatic therapy.
Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure
a heated
pool.

Exercises are given by a licensed physical therapist
trained in aquatic therapy
Why does it work?

• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing joints
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
Why does is work?
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing
joints
• Hydrostatic
pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
awareness
•
Water
warmth
assists in relaxing muscles & increases blood flow to
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
injured areas

• Hydrostatic pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position awareness
can benefit? blood flow to injured areas
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles &Who
increases
People with acute/chronic pain, arthritis, joint replacements, fractures,

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK!

fibromyalgia, sports injuries, neck/back pain, stroke, sprains, and strains, etc.

Who can benefit?

People with acute/
chronic pain, arthritis,
joint replacements,
fractures, fibromyalgia,
sports injuries, neck/
back pain, stroke,
sprains and strains,
etc.

All insurances are welcome, flexible payment plans for
co-payments,
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs. Open later All
toinsurances
accommodate
appointments.
are welcome,late
flexible
payment plans forco-payments, deductible,
private pay, etc.deductible, private pay, etc.
We are
Open 5 Days
a Week

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836

www.selectcarePT.com

Recently, the Kent County
Health Department was alerted
by the Michigan Department
of Agriculture and Rural Development and Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services regarding an ongoing
recall of frozen strawberries
sold to certain commercial food
service establishments. These
strawberries are believed to
be connected to a Hepatitis A
outbreak nationwide. Because
these strawberries may have
been consumed over the past
few months, there are two very
important concerns for Health
Department staff: the risk of
people becoming ill with Hepatitis A, and vaccinating those
who may have been exposed
before they become ill. TreatRecall - continues on page 19
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Rockford’s Husband and Wife Dental Team

RYAN WilsoN DDs
JolANTA WilsoN DDs
610 E DiVisioN
RoCKFoRD, Mi 49341

616-866-0164
www.DentistryRockford.com
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

HOMES
for Sale

for RENT

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

CEDARFIELD

AUCTION

616-696-2598

Help
Wanted

Next to Meijer

Connie’s Cleaning Service is
now accepting new clients in
the Rockford, Cedar Springs
and surrounding area. We offer
one time, weekly, bi weekly, or
monthly cleaning. Residential
and
Commercial
cleaning
available. Call us for a free quote.
Contact Connie @ 616-7995015 or Joe at 616-799-4209 for
an appointment. #42-47p

NovEmbER SpECIAL:
10 ft. x 10 ft. unit
Pay for first month,
2nd month is FREE

DRIvE
ThRU

First
Congregational
Church of Rockford is
searching for a Nursery
Attendant to staff nursery
every Sunday from 10 am12 pm (Sept.-May) and 9
am-11 am (June-Aug.) for
$40/week. Ages tended are
infant-3 yrs. old during the
school year and infant-5
yrs. during the summer.
Contact us at 616-8662412 or email office@
fccofrockford.org to apply or for more details.
#44,45b

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

SELF StoRAgE

Next to Meijer

www.artsmithauctions.com

Services

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

& check
us out
616-696-1100

CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE

small ads
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616-893-6138
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

full payment due at sign-up

616-696-1100
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This is Emma, she has been
missing from the Cottonwood
and 120th Ave. area near
Ensley Center since Sunday,
Nov. 6. She’s declawed and
is an outdoor cat who is
getting up there in years. If
found please call or text 616799-3291.

Found: Orange male cat with
crooked tail and ear. Found
about the 1st of October in the
Kendaville & Newcosta area.
Very loving! Call 616-799-4873.
#42

Critter

Corner
Free Cat: LOOKING FOR A
HOME FOR LIFE: Buddy for
life. This beautiful long hair male
tiger w/white paws and chest
is super duper lovable. Full
of spunk, he needs someone
to LOVE and play with.
Approximately 6 months old.
For more info, call (616) 3093950. #43

PETS of the Week

Ivy – Female Domestic Short Hair
I’m an independent 5 year old cat.
I came to HSWM
with my kittens this
summer and spent
several weeks with
a foster family until my kittens were
old enough to be adopted. I am a gentle and quiet cat who
prefers to approach people on my own terms, but my foster family noted that I warmed up significantly during the 6
weeks that I lived with them, and even got along with their
2 adult cats! Please come meet me at Humane Society of
West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW,
just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org

www.cedarspringspost.com
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Lost: Large, all black male cat.
Louie has been neutered and
front feet de-clawed. He was
lost Halloween in the area of
Oak and Robinson in Cedar
Springs. Please call 616-9161345. #45

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
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Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Stump Grinding
Lawn Maintenance
Snow Plowing
Sidewalk Shoveling
De-icing

AFFORDABLE &
DEPENDABLE

Newspaper Fun Page solutions

1. Illinois
2. Missouri
3. Iowa
4. Nebraska
5. South Dakota
6. North Dakota
7. Montana
8. Washington
9. Oregon 10. Kansas 11. Idaho

Critter

I’m a 4 year old boxer mix with a big
heart and big under
bite! I was transferred to HSWM
from another shelter, making my history a mystery. I would
do well in a home that can give me some TLC. I’m a social
and wiggly dog with a lot to offer! If you’re interested, please
visit Humane Society of West Michigan.

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Can you name the
11 “states” that
the expedition
Fort
went through?
Clatsop

– 696-3655 –

Special deal:

10 ft. x 20 ft. unit
5 months $350.00

696-3655

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Coral – Female
Boxer Mix

Winter car
storage

Found: Prescription glasses
with wire frames found in the
18 Mile and Algoma area by the
Solon Cemetery about Tuesday,
October 18th. Call 616-6969069. #43

The
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www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

lost AND
found
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ment is available for those exposed in the past 14 days. In Kent
County, two facilities have served strawberries from the suspected
lots in the last two weeks: Romano’s Macaroni Grill, 5525 28th
Street, Grand Rapids, MI 49512 (near I-96) and HCR ManorCare
Grand Rapids, 2320 E Beltline SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546
“If you have eaten an item containing strawberries at Macaroni Grill or HRC ManorCare on the Beltline in the last 14 days,
you should receive either the Hepatitis A vaccination as soon as
possible to try to prevent the illness,” said Adam London, Kent
County Health Department Administrative Health Officer. “The
immunization is only effective up to 14 days after exposure, so it
is important to contact your health care provider while you are in
the 14 day window. If it has been longer than 14 days, you should
be aware of the symptoms of Hepatitis A and if you become ill,
contact your health care provider.”
Hepatitis A is a highly contagious liver infection that can be
spread by eating contaminated food. “If someone has the virus,
it is possible for them to transmit the illness to others, especially
through food preparation,” London added. “As with many viral
illnesses, personal hygiene and good handwashing can help prevent the illness from spreading.” Symptoms include:
. Jaundice (a yellowing of the skin or eyes)
. Dark urine
. Fever
. Fatigue
. Loss of appetite
. Nausea
. Vomiting
. Abdominal pain
. Clay-colored bowel movements
The Health Department urges individuals who need vaccination
to do so as soon as possible. This chart explains the timeline for
those who may have been exposed to receive vaccination:
If you ate strawberries at Macaroni Grill October 21-26, the
window to get the vaccination has closed. If you ate them Thursday, October 27, then Thursday, November 10 is the last day you
can receive the vaccination; and if you ate them on Friday, October 28, then Friday, November 11 is the last day you can receive
the vaccination.
If you ate strawberries at HCR on October 24, the window to
get the vaccination is closed. They did not serve them the other
dates.
In case you have been traveling within Michigan, there is a
complete list of restaurants statewide that may have served the recalled frozen strawberries in recent weeks at www.michigan.gov/
documents/mdard/Hep_A_List_of_Known_and_Possible_Locations_11042016_1310_540528_7.pdf.

Comfort
...continued from page 17

answer, but if that leaves you more drowsy and sleepy than you
otherwise would be is there a balance you’d like to achieve? But
it’s not just pain management. Is there favorite music you’d like
played and readings you’d like to hear? What about massage therapies and personal care? No end-of-life wish is too insignificant
and should be shared.
*What do you want your loved ones to know? Providing clear
direction regarding funeral and burial arrangements is vital. But,
it’s also an opportunity to leave a personal legacy. Sharing your
expressions of love, forgiveness and peace, even your thoughts
and acceptance of death itself, can bring years of comfort to your
friends and family.
Nobody knows what the future will hold, but planning and communicating end-of-life wishes can provide some certainty during
a difficult time. Hospice of Michigan offers Have you had the
talk? (www.haveyouhadthetalk.com) one of many online resources that can help you and your loved ones discuss and document
your preferences. For those needing help broaching the subject,
Hospice of Michigan spiritual care advisors and social workers
are also available to offer tips on getting the conversation started.
Having the difficult discussion today means you and your loved
ones can live all of your tomorrows in dignity, comfort and peace.
For more information, call 888-247-5701 or visit www.hom.
org.
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Other election results (with more than one candidate for a
position):

Nelson Township

Supervisor: Deputy Supervisor Robyn Britton ran as a
write-in against Supervisor Tom Noreen, since he has said
he will retire in December or January. Write-in results were
not immediately available and Kent County has two weeks
to certify those results. According to posted results, Noreen
received 1,726 votes. If he wins the election, it would be up
to the township board to appoint Britton to the position when
Noreen retires.

Village of Sand Lake

President: Tom Norton ran for Village President and trustee Bette Towsley ran as a write-in candidate. According to
posted results, Norton won 95 votes. The number of write-in
votes has not been posted, and Kent County has up to two
weeks to certify them.
Trustee: Nyha French (114), Tonia Parkhurst (105) and
Danielle Hardenburg (90) won the three seats on the Village
council. James Ward came in last with 75.
Proposal: The street bond proposal passed with 133 yes,
and 76 no.

Courtland Township:

Clerk: Three candidates ran for Courtland Township clerk,
and Sandra Frandsen-R won with 2,558 votes. Marilynn
Crosby-D came in second with 1,313 votes, and Grace Mosher with 426.

Solon Township

Trustees: Mark Hoskins and Fred Gunnell won the two
trustee seats. Hoskins-R had 1875 votes, and Gunnell-R
1806. They were followed by Christine Witt-D with 812, and
Bruce Gravelin with 462.

Spencer Township

Treasurer: Two ran for one position. Scott Baas-R won the
position with 1,098 votes. Judy Geglio-D received 815 votes.
Trustees: Two seats were won by John Tow II-R with
1,257 votes, and John Wood, Jr.-R with 1,180. Eldon Lutz-D
received 677 votes.

Kent County:

with tomorrow’s agriculturists. Each class was picked up by
tractor and hay wagon, where they climbed aboard to travel
to the corn maze. A big thank you goes out to the tractor drivers, David Schoenborn and Nathan Schoen, for keeping the
students safe and smiling while traveling to and from school.
Pictures soon followed as the second graders got broken into
small groups; each FFA member helper on the wagon was
assigned four students to lead. The high school helpers found
small groups allowed them to talk and learn more about the
students in the short amount of time they had together. As
each group entered the FFA corn maze and wandered to its
exit, they received an apple and milk as a reward. As they
munched their apple and drank their milk, they were able to
tour an amazing children’s barnyard put on by FFA members
with help from Brayden Bigney. By the smiles on each of
their faces, it was evident they had a wonderful time in the
maze and the barnyard. The Cedar Springs FFA put hours into
planning and setting up this wonderful event. Thank you to
to FFA chairperson Madison Strain for heading up the entire event. Each second grade class spent 45 minutes going
through the rotation. Before they climbed back on the wagon,
each student received a coloring book -it was put together by
a club member- all about crops and animals. The smiles on
the second grade students showed the success of the event. A
big thank you goes out to all who helped and supported the
event from around the school and community.

Proposals: The Zoo and Museum millage proposal passed
with 173,013 voting yes and
108,140 no. The enhanced
911 public safety surcharge
passed with 205,112 voting
yes, and 74,726 no.
Prosecuting
attorney:
Chris Becker-R won with
167, 451 over Alida Bryant-D
with 119,923.
Sheriff: Lawrence Stelma-R won another term as
Sheriff with 174,260 votes
over opponent Michael
Scruggs-D, who had 118,244.
Clerk/Register of Deeds:
Lisa Posthumus Lyons-R
won with 158,132, over Chris
Reader-D (115,122) and
James Lewis-Lib (16,007).
Treasurer: Kenneth ParMaston Lake Living • 3 bedroom • Ranch home • Artesian well • Stone
rish-R (165,841) beat Jody
fireplace • Natural gas • 18 x 36 In-ground Pool • Back yard patio with
Betten-D (118,164).
covered lounge area • Fenced in back yard • Back lots of Maston Lake
Drain
Commissioner:
Ken Yonker-R (159,616)
plus 4 additional lots • Equals 1.3 acres • Room to build • Brick and
won over Rachel Hood-D
cedar shingle siding • Many updates • New carpet & paint • Cedar
(127,812).
Springs Schools • Walking distance to Maston Lake & Blue Lake a
State
chain of lakes to Lincoln Lake
3rd District representative
in Congress: Justin Amash-R
Listing price $179,000
won another two-year term
www.grar.com
with 59.45% of the vote, over
Douglas Smith-D (37.52%)
Special Thank you! Arran and Craig at A&D Outdoor Service for the
and Ted Gerrard-US Tax
landscape facelift.
(3.04%)
rd
73
District representative in state legislature:
Chris Afendoulis-R won
another two-year term with
63.72% of the vote over Deb
Havens-D (32.36%) and Ron
Heeren-LIB (3.92%).
74th District representative in state legislature: Rob
Verheulen-R won another
two–year term with 64.47%
of the vote over Robin Bigger-D (30.69%) and Bill GeBrynadette Powell
lineau-LIB (4.83%).
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•

“Best Prices in Town”

HOT DEAL

Thursday, November 10, 2016

QUALITY
Amazing
quality. Fantastic prices
FRESH MEATS
Satisfaction guaranteed.

•

Cut fresh in stores every day

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Comes in a wide variety of hand-selected
Satisfacción garantizada.
cuts

•

USDA choice beef, Grade A poultry, and
USDA inspected natural pork

of the Week!

1

2/$

Stuffing
on the
Side

1
89
1

Assorted
Flavors
6oz

1
¢
49

89lb

Family Pack
Ground
Hamburger

29

Effective from 11/14-11/20 ONLY
Roma
Bell
Tomatoes
Peppers
Hungry
Jack
Tomates roma
PimientosMarcum
Mashed Potatoes
lb
Turkey Gravy
15.3oz
12oz

99

Kaskey’s
Cream
Soups

79

99

¢

Holiday Baking
Ginger Evans
Light Brown Sugar and
Powdered Sugar 32oz
Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz

11

49
79
lb

2

Coburn
Farms
Evaporated Coburn Farms
Heavy Whipping
Milk 12oz
Cream 16oz

Zanahorias

ea

lb

3lb Yellow
Onions

2

Kentucky
Legend
Diced Ham
14oz

1

99

29ea

Cucumbers

49

¢

lb
bag

5

99

Honey BBQ
or Buffalo Kraft Cool
8oz
Whip
Alas de pollo
sin hueso

Carrots

Gourmet
Gift Popcorn
Tin 18oz

4

ea

59
lb
2lbbag
¢

Family Pack
Pork Steak

99

¢

Au Gratin &
Scalloped 4.7oz

¢

Jamón

Col

Potatoes on
the Side

Assorted Flavors
10.5oz

Spiral Half
Ham

Cabbage

ea

1 1
¢
39 99
59lb

Family Pack
Assorted
Pork Chops

Pork Spare
Ribs

1

Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs,
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

79
lb

ea

3
1

49

Fresh
Roma
Boneless
BeefTomatoes
Chuck Roast

29/lb

Family Pack Fresh
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

Biggins
Potatoes
8lb

49
3
69 2 99
2
99
19
99
79
3$
2
2
4
2
5
¢

49

Cedar Springs, MI

14301 White Creek Ave NE
ea
(616) 696-5212

ea

¢

Mrs. Smith
Pies

Pumpkin, Cherry &
Apple 37oz

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm

ea

99

ea

We NOW accept
Apple Pay and Google Pay
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Hickory Springs
Farmington
Shaner’s
Sale
prices
good
Thursday,
November
10
through
Wednesday,
November
Sliced Bacon
Roll Sausage
Chicken
Strips16, 2016
for typographical errors.
12Weozreserve the right to limit quantities. Ad
16valid
oz, only
Hotatorstores
Mildlisted. Not responsibleor
Tenders
Tocineta

Chorizo de cerdo

18-28 oz,
Assorted Varieties

lb

ea

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz,
Assorted Varieties

Jamones y embutidos

for

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bolo
16 oz

Salchichas o mortadela

